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These cut-out board books are perfect for introducing the Nativity and Bible Stories to little ones.
Turn the pages to read each part of the story as you travel to Bethlehem with Mary and Joseph in
The Nativity, and read some of the best loved Bible stories, from Noah's Ark to Jonah and the
Whale in Bible Stories. Simple text is reinforced with fun activities, and the vibrant and appealing
illustrations encourage children to engage with the stories.
The carry-me handle is perfect for taking each book with you wherever you go.
Ages 1-4, Price: £3.99 each

This delightful book follows the story of the shepherds
 A lovely bedtime read for Christmastime

One starry night, one, two, three, four… ten little sheep came over
the hill outside Bethlehem. There they saw an angel with a message
of great joy, about a baby in a manger, a baby called Jesus
Ages 2-4, Price: £4.99

The poor Bethlehem Barn Owl felt lonely! His stable was dark, it
was bare, it was poor! No wonder few visitors stepped through the
door... Then one night, as he swooped over shepherd in fields he
heard through a chink in the sky, angels sing, 'Guess who's in the
manger! Turn on the wing!' In this gentle tale, perfect for reading
aloud, young children will hear the Christmas story and discover
who came down to earth bringing his light and love and friendship
to all.
Ages: Preschoolers, Price: £6.99

A new king is born! His name is Jesus. Share the gladness of
Mary, the joy of the shepherds, and the journey of the wise men.
An engaging retelling of the first Christmas, with bright and
appealing pictures that bring the wonderful scenes to life.
Ages 3-5, Price £5.99

Joe and his pirate dad along with Cannon the ship guinea pig are
miserably stuck on their boat missing the pirate Christmas party
across the water on their friends' ship. Worst of all the party
games and the treasure hunt are happening without them! Joe and
his dad discover a dusty old picture book of the story of the first
Christmas and settle down to read together and discover a
different kind of treasure.
Ages 3-6, Price: £6.99

Celebrate thirty years of Percy the Park Keeper and his animal
friends with this funny story in the classic series from awardwinning author and illustrator Nick Butterworth!
Percy the park keeper always feeds the animals in the park where
he lives. But one cold winter’s night Percy discovers that his little
friends need more than food and he must find a way to help them.
Includes a surprise pull-out poster!
More than 9 million Percy the Park Keeper books sold, worldwide!
Ages 3-6, Price: £6.99

A beautiful Christmas Story that points to Jesus.

A captivating tale that shows all can come to God!

Grow in hope and confidence.
In The Camel Who Found Christmas the littlest camel is concerned
about going to see the new king who has been born.
However, on the journey he learns from Mama Camel that
everyone is big enough, everyone is important enough, everyone is
smart enough and everyone is special enough to meet King Jesus.
This book will help young readers discover that anyone can meet
Jesus because He was born into the world for everyone.
He was born as a tiny baby, He didn't come to live in a grand
palace and He lived so that anyone could get close to Him and find the way to God.
Ages 3-7, Price:£1.99


This rhyming book with warm, quirky illustrations makes a
beautiful Christmas gift for children who are 4-7 years old.
In this story of a Christmas nativity play, Mary thinks she is
the star of the show. However, as the play goes on, she finds
that every scene has been stolen by an unlikely character or
object, such as a tent, a phone and a lion!
With the help of the narrator, Mary realises that each one
actually teaches us a profound truth about Jesus. The tent
teaches us that Jesus came to live among us humbly; the
phone teaches us that Jesus came to connect us to God; and
the lion shows us that Jesus is the king of the universe!
Along with Mary, readers will see that Jesus is the true star
of the show and that it is wonderful to know him.
Ages 4-7, Price: £4.99

Follow the star to discover the story of the first Christmas.
Join Mary and Joseph on their journey to Bethlehem and find
out who else followed the star to reach baby Jesus. With
bright illustrations and engaging text, this book is an exciting
read for young readers.
Ages: 4-7, Price: 1.99

A delightful introduction to the Christmas story.
The story of Christmas is delightfully re-told in simple and
easy-to-understand language for young children. Charming and
detailed illustrations accompany the text and provide ideal
opportunities for spotting things and aiding further
discussion.
With colourful, friendly artwork and lots of ideas included
for participating in the stories, this book is sure to be loved
by children and parents alike.
Ages 4-7, Price: £1.99

Jenny is a shy angel who doesn't like lots of noise and rushing
about. When the other angels ask her to go with them to see
the newborn baby king, she decides to stay behind. In the
quiet night she learns about love and nature, and that being
shy doesn't matter because silent moments are special too.
Ages 4-7, Price: £7.99

Everywhere Joe went, Christopher Bear went too. He went
with him to the shops. He went with him to the park, And
Joe never went to sleep without him. In this story about Joe
and his bear, Joe learns all about God and just how much God
loves him.
Ages 4-7, Price: £4.99

Ten silly Santas
At the north North Pole
One Santa cracked the ice
And fell down through a hole.
Find out what happened to the nine other
silly Santas in this brand-new, fun-filled
collection of Christmas poems for children.
Written by one of the nation's favourite
children's poets, Ten Silly Santas captures
both the joy and the angst of the
Christmas season - making you laugh out loud while also prompting you to quietly reflect on the
mystery that lies at the heart of it all.
Age 6-12, Price: £6.99
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